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THE EXPLORER 

 

GET OUT THERE AND EXPLORE! 

   Teach your kids how to explore Kansas now 
and it will stick with them.  Here are a few desti-
nations that are fun for kids.   
   Print out this Explorer Auto Bingo form and it 
will help the miles go by.  kansassampler.org/
siteassets/2014%20auto%20bingo.pdf. 
 

HOOD’S SCIENCE CENTER, 312 N. Main,   
St. John25.  620.549.3818. 

      Former teacher Jim Hood is over 90 years 
old but the kid in him comes out when he shows 
you his science experiments.  Go in the morning 
or else call ahead.  Do your kids like science 
and knowing how things work?  Stop by.  You 
won’t forget this stop.  (No charge). 

 

RIDE A CAROUSEL! 
Carry-us-all — for a small fee. 

HERITAGE CENTER OF DICKINSON COUNTY in 
Abilene28 (412 S. Campbell) has a 1901 C.W. Par-
ker carousel with 24 horses and four chariots.  Ride 
while the Wurlitzer organ plays.  Open daily.  
785.263.2681. 
 

C.W. PARKER CAROUSEL MUSEUM, 320 S.     
Esplanade, Leavenworth29.  Choose from horses, 
rabbits, ponies, and a chariot on this 1913 Parker      
carousel with the Artizan band organ.  Open Thurs-
day-Sunday 1-5 p.m.  913.682.1331. 
 

GAGE PARK, S.W. 6th and Gage, Topeka30.  Ride 
the 1909 Herschell-Spellman carousel.  It even has a 
rooster!  Daily 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m.  785.271.5468. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

ERVing the state 

Explorer Research Voyage is 

picking up speed 

    

   We’ve now been to every town in 27 counties so that 
leaves 78 counties and 473 incorporated cities to go 
before the guidebook research is complete.  
 

WHERE WE’VE BEEN: 
   We’ve been to the counties of Allen1, Barton2, 
Brown3, Ellsworth4, Ford5, Geary6, Graham7, Grant8, 
Greeley9, Harper10, Jackson11, Jewell12, Kingman13, 
Lane14, Linn15, McPherson16, Morris17, Ottawa18, 
Pawnee19, Reno20, Republic21, Rice22, Russell23, 
Scott24, Stafford25, Wichita26 and Woodson27. 
 

   You can’t rush a good thing and every county has so 
much to offer.  If all goes well, the next Kansas Guide-
book for Explorers will be ready for Christmas 2015.  In 
the meantime, we’ll continue to share what we find in 
this newsletter, on the ERV blog (kansassampler.org/
erv) and the ERVoyage Facebook page. 
   We sure enjoy running in to so many of you as we 
scoot across the state.  You’ve left notes on our wind-
shield, welcomed us as we’ve stepped out of the car, 
waved to us, and even bought us a meal.   
   Everything about this research adventure confirms 
that Kansas is a rich, rich state to explore and enjoy.   
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Featuring the rural culture element of geography 

CUBA to NORWAY21, 

IN ONE DAY! 

   Cuba to Norway — and it just takes 30 minutes.  No 
security checks.  No passports needed.  You might 
run into Bostwick Irrigation canals but no fjords.   
   Enjoy your visit to Republic County, three counties 
north of Salina. 
 

CUBA 

   If you explore   
Cuba on Tuesday, 
you’ll smell the waft 
of sausage being 
smoked as you en-
ter this town of 152.  
Follow the aroma to 
the Cuba Cash 
Store and, if you 

thought of bringing your cooler, you can take some 
sausage home with you.  If Dale or Laverna are there, 
let them know you are a Kansas Explorer and you’ll 
get a warm hello. 
   “Czech us out” is the byline for 
this town founded in 1873 by Bo-
hemians and Swedes.  We rec-
ommend that you buy a few 
things at the old-time grocery 
store and eat lunch at Two Doors 
Down (though it’s really three 
doors down from the grocery 
store but the name stuck before 
anyone noticed).   
   Find the black-and-white Jim Rich-
ardson photos in the back room of the antique store 
and don’t let the fact that they are unframed and curl-

ing bother you.  Dating back to 
the mid-1970s, these are classic 
photos and a pictorial lesson of 
what makes this town so special 
to those who live here. 
   This is the home of the Cuba 
Rock-a-thon where they keep 
two rockers going day and night  
for a week in the community hall 
(Ceska-Narodni-Sin).  Last year 
the festivities earned over 
$30,000 for community projects. 

   Find the restored blacksmith shop and Glen Lojka 
sculptures. To get to the 
National Bohemian 
Cemetery (Narodni 
Hrbitov) go to the south 
end of Main and then 
about 1/2 mile east, 
one mile south, and 
then 1/4 mile east. 

NORWAY   

   Located 8 miles south of 
Scandia, then west on K-
148. Norway is an unin-
corporated town started in 
1869 by Norwegian immi-
grants.  There is still evi-
dence of the Scandinavi-
an influence.   
   Take the main turn off K
-148 into this town and you’ll be greeted by a big sign 
that includes the Norwegian flag.  You’ll find Norwe-
gian names on the stained glass windows inside Our 
Savior’s Lutheran Church on K-148.  A gnome guards 
the front door of the former post office while a sign on 
the rock next to the post office encourages you to en-
joy a walk through Gene Herrman’s flower garden. 
 

THINGS TO SEE AND DO  

BETWEEN CUBA AND NORWAY 
 

 

ADA LUTHERAN CHURCH   
   4 miles west of Norway on K-148 to Kackley, then      
1 mile north to Valley Road, then 1/2 mile west. 
               

Once you’ve found the church you’ll have no problem 
finding the maritime anchor beside S.A. Haggman’s 
gravestone in the church cemetery. 

 
COURTLAND 

(pop. 275)            
off U.S. 36 

   Take a stroll 
downtown and don’t 
hesitate to stop in 
any business to say 
hey.  Just tell people 
you are friends with 
KE #5951 Luke Mahin, who you would find in the    
economic development office.  Eat a made-from-
scratch lunch at An-tea-ques (785.374.9292) or get an 
Explorer Way chicken fried steak at Pinky’s 
(785.374.4200).  Note the new stone arch just west of 
the art center! 
 

Continued on p. 3 
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Con’t from p. 2 

CUBA TO NORWAY 

 

   You won’t find these attractions in any international 
tour brochure but the best way to go from Cuba to Nor-
way is via many small Republic County towns. 
 
PAWNEE INDIAN   MUSEUM, 480 Pawnee Trail,  

 near Republic 
   Travel eight miles north of 
U.S. 36 on K-266 to Pawnee 
Indian Museum, one of the 8 
Wonders of Kansas History 
finalists.  The museum encloses 
the excavated floor of the larg-
est Pawnee lodge dating back 

to the early 1800s.  Multiply this lodge size times 40 
and imagine about 2,000 Pawnee living in this area.  
Open Wednesday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.  Fee.  
www.kshs.org. 
 

SCANDIA (pop. 366)        
 off U.S. 36 

   For fun, get the dirt off your 
car at the small car wash at 
Washington and 5th.  If you 
have any Scandia questions 
find KE #3582 Paul in the Ad 

Astra Bank or KE #5018 Jay Ann in the antique shop.  
TAG’s (319 N. Cloud, 785.335.2020) is the place for a 
nice meal — and the best green beans in the state!                                                     

 
AGENDA (pop. 66)          

off K-148 
   Put it on your schedule to 
come to this town Wednesday-
Saturday between 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. and you’ll find shopping, 

garden décor, Panini’s, ice cream, local memorabilia, 
and an unexpected courtyard in this downtown that 
might seem abandoned any other day.  Hope you get 
to see the woman behind this effort, KE #3368 Glenda 
Trecek. 
 

MUNDEN, (pop. 98)  
on the way to Narka 

 If the post office is open, buy 
some stamps! 

 
 

NARKA (pop. 92)  
   Going to see the spaceship water 
tower is a good enough reason to 
travel to the northwest part of the 
county.  The structure was painted 
this way on purpose and the word is 
that the town even held an alien festi-
val for a couple of years. 

     

 BELLEVILLE (pop. 1,940) 
   Belleville is where you’ll find the county museum 
and the best example of an art deco courthouse 

in the state.  You’ll find 
made-from-scratch 
meals morning to even-
ing at the Dinner Bell 
(1301 18th Street, 
785.527.5171) or you 
can enjoy lighter fare 
and a shopping experi-

ence at Feathered Nest (1914 M Street, 
785.527.7200).  How-
ever, the place that 
may create the most 
conversation will likely 
be the Boyer Museum 
of Animated Carvings 
(1205 M, 785.527.5884, 
open Wed.-Sat. 1-5 p.m. 
Admission fee).  How Paul Boyer figured out how 
to carve wood and sculpt steel to make these 

small motion vignettes is 
something to behold.  A 
couple of his carved 
body features will get a 
giggle out of you, too. 
    
The High Banks Hall of 
Fame and Museum 

(U.S. 81 and 12th,   open Tuesday-Sunday 10 a.m.
-5 p.m.; highbanks-museum.org) is another stop 
to make whether you’re a auto racing fan or not.  

The race track here, the 
fastest half-mile dirt 
track in the world, has 
been the proving grounds 
for many famous driv-
ers.  The museum does 
a great job showcasing 
the cars and the culture 

of this colorful sport. 
   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   Consult a map before you choose your route around 
the county — and pay attention to the times.  
Remember, Agenda is only open Wednesday-
Saturday.  
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FINDING THE BUFFALO 

Eastern Ottawa County18 

    At the end of this trip you’ll be looking for a 15-
foot high, 23-foot long, fifty ton buffalo made of 
concrete, stone, and rock.  Believe it or not, it’ll 

just sneak up on 
you.   
   To begin, you 
first have to get 
to the unincor-
porated town of 
Wells in east-
central Ottawa 
County. Since 
1934, Wells has 
been home to a 

spiritualist camp and you can easily find some of 
the structures associated with the retreat setting.    
   Find Piper Street at the south end of Main 
Street and follow it east to 207th and then head 
south to Limestone Road.  Go east on Limestone 
for 5 miles, then south on 260th for one mile to 
Kiowa Road.  Turn east and go three miles to 
290th.  In these three miles you’ll see St. Patrick’s 
cemetery and some ruins on the north side of the 
road.  You’ll also come to a spot on Kiowa where 
the road cuts through some Dakota Sandstone 
bluffs.  Look for signatures on either side of these 
bluffs.  At the corner of Kiowa and 290th turn 
north and start looking for the giant buffalo made 
by Ray O. Smith and his brother Chester.  As you 
drive around the section to see the stone crea-
ture, keep your eye open for a herd of buffalo and 
some black-and-white exotic surprises. 
 

MOUNT SUNFLOWER 

Wallace County31 
 

   Who will see the highest 
point in the state first?  Will 
you be able to hike to the 
summit?  First, you have 
to find the site in Ed Har-
old’s cattle pasture.  You 
can do it.  Go west of 
Weskan 3 miles on U.S. 
40, then  turn north on 
Road 3 (WA-N3) for 11 
miles.  Turn a mile west 
where signs indicate and 
cross the cattle guard into 
the pasture.  Take water! 

A COVERED BRIDGE  

Southern Republic County21 

   Jim Elliott built this masterpiece, complete with 
clock tower, in the last couple of years. It doesn’t 
span a body of water, just a driveway that leads to 
one of the best getaways in the state, the Log Cabin 
Retreat (retreatlogcabin.com).  Jim also built the log 
cabin with a main feature being an upside-down  
canoe which acts as a giant lamp shade in the main 
room. 
   If you’re just day trippin’ and want to drive or walk 
through the covered bridge, you’ll find it at 250 Xavier 
Road south of Courtland. 
   Travel south of Courtland about seven miles on K-
199, then west on Xavier Road.   
 

AN INDIAN 

MONUMENT 

  Geary County6 
   You have to be 
looking for this statue 
or you'll drive right 
past it even though  It 
stands tall  on a pas-
ture hill.  The statue is 
on private property so 
be respectful. 
   Here are the direc-
tions:  Go four miles 
south of Junction City 
on J Hill Road (exit 
299).  Follow the winding road to an intersection that 
indicates you are at J Hill Road, Skiddy, and Lyons 
Creek Road.  Turn left (east) on Skiddy for less than 
a half mile. 
   It was erected in 1920 and at the base it simply 
says, “The Indian.”  It’s not in good condition at this 
point but it’s still a treasure among the weeds. 

Oh, there it is!   ENJOY THE SEARCH. 

   Some remote explorer-y places in the state require good old-fashioned map-reading and use of the 
DeLorme Kansas Atlas and Gazetteer, as well as awareness of directions.  Warning:  Google maps 
and the GPS are not always correct. 



 

WELCOME TO THE  

EXPLORER FAMILY!   
 

This is a list of those who have joined 
since the last newsletter. 

 

#6287 Marvin Roth, Manhattan  
#6288 Tom, Denise, Brett, Tami, and Jono  
           Gaughan, Paola 
#6289 Laurie Mercer, Wichita  
#6290 Ed, Janice, Sam, Adam, and Ali 
           Wilcox, DeSoto 
#6291 David Claus, Manhattan  
#6292 Sharolyn Wagner, Salina  
#6293 John & Julie Riffel, DeSoto  
#6294 Mary, Kevin, and Masha Lesslie,  
           Overland Park         
#6295 Roslyn, Brian, Tyler, and Bryanne 
           Albert, Chapman 
#6296 Rachel Pickering, Wamego  
#6297 Kathryn Ritter, Greensburg 
#6298 Stan & Betty Lewis, Chapman 
#6299 Debbie Beuoy, Great Bend 
#6300 Bill & Janelle Wolf, Wamego 
#6301 Les & Susan Streit, Topeka 
#6302 Ellen Remsing, Manhattan 
#6303 Larry Sherrill, Valley Center 
#6304 Darci Paull, Manhattan 
#6305 Alicia Briseno, Lawrence 
#6306 Dee Lizzol, Seneca 
#6307 Peggy Barnett, Wamego 
#6308 Bob Callahan, Hutchinson 
#6309 Alan Honey, Manhattan 
#6310 Amanda & Jonathan Felber,   
           Wamego 
#6311 Lisa Moritz, Tribune 
#6312 Beverly & Jeff Rosell,  
           Westmoreland 
#6313 Julie Wilson, Hutchinson  
#6314 Lisa & Doug Mitchell, Hutchinson 
#6315 Joy & Joe Robb, Newton 
#6316 Clayton & Debby Bohm, Olathe 
#6317 R. Zane Richards, Perry 
#6318 Zack Richards, Lecompton 
#6319 Max Foulk, Belle Plaine 
#6320 Marsha Poynor, Towanda 
#6321 Kevin Fern, Shawnee 
#6322 Jim Rhine, Manhattan  
#6324 Leanna Larmer, Colby 
#6325 Larry & Pam Leinwetter, Topeka 
#6326 Vici Jennings, Wamego 
#6327 Talley Hickman, Lucas 
#6328 Jackie & Edith McClain, Gaylord 
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Featuring the rural culture elements of cuisine, people, history, architecture, art 

COME DINE IN HARPER COUNTY10 

 — and do some exploring between meals! 
  

GOOD FOOD! 

HARPER 
 Red Rooster, 524 W. 14th.  Open Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-2 p.m. and 

5-8 p.m.; Saturday 6 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.  Almost 
everything here is made from scratch.  The gravy is perfect! 

 

ANTHONY 
 Dinner Bell, 140 N. Main.  Open Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.  

Enjoy one of the daily made-from-scratch specials—and dessert! 
 Kristy’s Kafe, 110 W. Main.  Kristyskafe.com.  Open Tuesday-

Saturday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.  Try the baked potato pizza — and look 
out for George! 

 Farmhouse 5, 610 W. Main. Farmhouse5.com. Open Monday-
Friday 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Saturday 1:30-5:30 p.m.  You can get 
everything here from furniture and propane to baked goods! 

 

 ATTICA 
Crazy Horse.  On West U.S. 160 in Attica, this steakhouse is          
recently opened.  Let us know how it is.  It looks like a winner. 

 

GOOD EXPLORING! 

HARPER 

 At Central and Main you’ll see the reason for the roundabout — a 
historic fountain donated in 1909 as a watering station for man and 
beast.  If the Tattered Rose is open, do some shopping here in 
these rustic environs. 

 Take a look  at the red fish atop the 1886 standpipe water tower.  
The nine-and-half foot fish weather vane was placed there in 1892 
and has the distinction of being named one of the 8 Wonders of 
Kansas Customs finalists. 

 The city park on West Main was built by the Harper Social and 
Study Club in 1932 with assistance from the WPA.  Note the stone 
entrances complete with star, sunflower, horseshoes, and bears. 

 

ANTHONY 

 Stop at the 9-11 Memorial at the West Main park.  The community 
of Anthony collected money for the family of one fallen firefighter.  
The emotional story is well told here. 

 Say hi at the county clerk’s office in this 1908 George Washburn-
designed courthouse and then take a look around. 

 The post office, 121 W. Steadman, has 1939 Section artwork by 
Joe Jones titled Turning the Corner. 

 On Tuesday, the livestock sale barn, south on K-179, is open. 
 Have a beer at the Idle Hour, 125 E. Main, and sip at the counter 

where Carry Nation laid hatchet marks at the turn of the century. 
 

Continued on p. 8 
 

 

If you see crops that aren’t  
familiar to you in southern  

Harper County, they will likely                
be canola and cotton! 
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#3030 Lu Pankratz, Larned 
#3112 Karen  Holthaus, Seneca 
#3220 Marlan & Marvella Ratzlaff,   
           Moundridge  
#3287 Kenneth Tewell, Bonner Springs 
#3320 Karen & Mike Larmer,  
           Garden City  
#3347 Mary Arlington, Pierre, SD  
#3438 Carolyn Thompson, McCracken      
#3467 Janice Tucker, Wichita  
#3478 Jack & Kathie Crispin, Lincoln 
#3502 Robert & Henriette Area,   
           Mayetta  
#3518 Carl Purkapile, Alexandria, VA 
#3587 Thom Jackson & Joe Braun,   
            Wamego  
#3603 Lori Sherrill, Valley Center  
#3681 Vivian Lawless, Mulvane  
#3692 Deanna Waggaman, Wichita 
#3693 Ruth & Glenn Rodden, Holton 
#3710 George & Jennifer Coleman,  
            Wichita 
#3918 Duane & Shirley Bohm, Elk Falls 
#3942 Stew Etherington, Abilene 
#3949 John Holecek, McPherson 
#4008 Lue & Pratt Barndollar,  
           Coffeyville 
#4020 Steffanie Steele, Wichita 
#4021 William Smith, Hoxie 
#4051 Bonnie Johnson, Valley Center 
#4055 Yvette Schlegel, Ness City 
#4088 Judy  Rayl, Manhattan 
#4134 Fran & Larry Trost, Concordia 
#4200 Janet Horner & Michael Eravi, 
            Lawrence 
#4394 Terry & Jeannie Johnson,   
           Olsburg 
#4401 Mildred Zeigler, Junction City 
#4411 Patricia Couger, Wichita 
#4437 Grady Atwater, Osawatomie 
#4484 Ben, Janita, Amanda, Brook &  
           Cayla Witty, Wakefield 
#4504 Ramona Heller, Hunter  
#4737 David & Jan Vanderbilt, Wamego 
#4983 Sandie Masden, Dodge City 
#5044 Kathy & Randy Dubbert, Downs 
#5050 Ann Hertzog, Lawrence 
#5057 Jerri Drummond, Minneapolis 
#5118 Laura Phillippi, Leavenworth 
#5182 Beverly Ebright Brejcha &  
           Robert Brejcha, Independence 
#5251 Henry & Denise Letourneau,   
           Concordia 
#5254 Kristina Vaughan, Canute, OK 
#5256 Laura Dungan & Aaron Fowler,  
           Wichita 
#5264 Cathy Herber, Ellsworth 
#5351 Steve Christy, Kansas City 
#5402 Barb Smith, Liberal 
#5431 Charles Tweedy, Arkansas City 
#5444 Morris & Michelle Crisler, 
           Wamego 
#5450 Heather Robinson, Marysville 
#5501 Robyn Deines, Ness City 
#5507 Rita Kurtz, Larned 
#5612 Ed & Marta Howe, Eskridge 
#5654 Susan Osborn, Lawrence 

THANKS RENEWERS! 

We love writing your name on this page!      
 

(This is a list of those who have renewed      
between the last newsletter and June 1) 

 

     #24 Nick Larmer, Great Bend 
     #27 Susie Haver, Concordia  
  #110 Charley & Faye Minium, Morland 
  #130 Lidia Gray, Liberal  
  #428 William & Peggy Matthews,   
           Manhattan  
  #500 Dollie Mathes, Harper  
  #580 Lois Bartley, Wamego  
  #674 Mike & Marsha Wentz,  
           Concordia 
  #688 Jane & Felix Dreher, Pittsburg 
  #703 Allen & Sally Frame, Kinsley 
  #722 Glen & Freeda Steyer, Salina 
  #830 Oneta Ashcraft, Topeka  
  #874 Bob & Connie Chance, Augusta 
  #882 Virginia Gleason, Kinsley 
  #889 Betty Dunhaupt, Topeka 
#1012 Crystal Kennedy, Berryton 
#1028 Lois & Olen Chance, Augusta 
#1041 Stephen Mills & Denny Vick,   
           Hutchinson 
#1053 Wendell (Sunny) Shaw,   
           Ridgecrest, CA 
#1077 Rex Buchanan & Mindy  
           James, Lawrence 
#1108 Anna Jean & JW Minor, Ashland 
#1127 Jo Ann Combs, Turpin, OK 
#1129 Kris & John Doswell, Hutchinson 
#1190 Dan & Cathy Albert,  WaKeeney 
#1204 Anne Greitl, Topeka 
#1207 Arlene Taylor, Eskridge 
#1212 Kaye Kuhn, Medicine Lodge 
#1217 Steve & Dede Caplinger,   
           Effingham 
#1224 Peg Britton, Salina 
#1354 Clinton & Delaine Stalker, Satanta 
#1476 Ardeth Scott, Haviland 
#1558 Eric & Kathy Sexton, Derby 
#1700 Sandy Harding, Waterville 
#1723 Tom Seltmann, Larned 
#1792 Kathleen Whitley, Garden City 
#1799 Tilly Masson, Shawnee Mission 
#1931 Jack & Virginia Steele, Wichita 
#1952 Bob & Mary Lou Newsome,   
           Manhattan 
#1988 Lori Hanni, Olsburg  
#2002 Derek, Jennifer, Caroline, &  
           Claire Schmidt, Independence 
#2082 Sharon Steenson, Waterville 
#2090 Belinda & Mike Adams,  
           New Albany 
#2137 Barbara & John James,   
           Baldwin City 
#2234 Julie Mitchell, Lawrence 
#2403 Mary Ann Wenner, Hutchinson         
#2492 Jean Barber, Iola 
#2500 Ann Zimmerman & Dexter  
           Eggers, Salina 
#2834 Wayne & Danielle Goering,   
           Moundridge 
#2987 Dick & Norma Mosier, Herington 
#2999 Kay & Richard Mettlen, Lucas 

#5657 Susan Printz Robb, Takoma  
            Park, MD 
#5680 Gaele Gillespie, Lawrence 
#5696 Cindy Tenbrink, Topeka 
#5698 Darrel & Sylvia Steinshouer, Wichita 
#5707 Don & Elaine Webb, Prairie Village  
#5709 John  & Linda Scheer, Leavenworth 
#5715 Ronna Stump, Liberal  
#5716 Brenda Staggenborg, Marysville 
#5717 Bonnie Feldhausen, Frankfort 
#5718 Patsy Guinn, Liberal 
#5727 Mike & Sue Stringer, Quenemo 
#5844 Bobbie & Ken Bower, Leavenworth 
#5901 Aaron, Elise, & Patrick Sumner, 
           Lawrence 
#5928 Nick Levendofsky, Courtland 
#5940 Simone Cahoj, Leoti  
#5947 Marilyn Gerber, Wichita 
#5959 Vic Willems, Hutchinson  
#5966 Sue Shuman, Salina  
#5971 Elvin & Gloria Bombardier, Abilene 
#5975 Jeanne & Marc Cottrell, Garden City 
#5980 Debbie Liggatt, Muscotah  
#5983 Dale Park,  Mankato  
#5986 Barbara Zuel, Osawatomie  
#5987 Wayne Fager, Hays  
#5988 Robert Cuevas, Lincoln  
#5997 Jade Piros de Carvalho & Alex  
           Carvalho, Hutchinson  
#6000 Lynn Smith, Reading  
#6036 Susan Mueller, Burlington  
#6042 Mary Fox,  Kinsley  
#6157 Lois Swonger,  Minneola  
#6160 Angel, Eric, Hannah, and Noah  
           Shaver, WaKeeney 
#6162 Margaret Jacobs, Muscotah  
#6168 Judy & Johnny Inverarity, Lawrence 
 

 

Final greeting ritual to  

Kansas Explorer #1799  

Jim Masson of Shawnee. 

Renew! 
    

   We really value your membership!  
For one, it means that you are hearing 
about what there is to see and do in 
Kansas.  Currently, your membership 
also helps pay for gas and lodging while 
we’re on the road researching for the 
next guidebook. 
   A special heartfelt thank you to the 
many of you who renew year after year 
and to those who give gift member-
ships.   
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Kansas Explorers Club Membership and Renewal Form 

 
Explorers Name __________________________________________________ Names for family membership: _______________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
First-timer __________;  Renewal ___________  ; Renewers, list your Explorer number (if you know it) _____________________________ 

 
Phone _________________________________________  E-mail __________________________________________________________ 

 
Address ____________________________________ City ________________________________ State __________ Zip ______________ 

 
Gift membership to: ________________________________________ Mailing address __________________________________________ 

 
This is a gift from:  ___________________________________________________________________________  (Gift card will be enclosed). 

 

Annual dues:  Individual membership $18.61; family $30.  (Family membership prior to  #881 is grandfathered in at $18.61)  

 

 Check is enclosed  _________ or Visa or Master Card #____________________________________________________ Exp. date _______ 

 

Name on card _____________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

I’d like to add a donation to support the ERV research trip _______________.    My payment is for _____ years of membership. 

 

Send to:  Kansas Explorers Club, 978 Arapaho Rd., Inman, KS  67546    You can also renew or join online at explorekansas.org. 

EXPLORER TRACKINGS 
 

KE #2696 Elaine and Greg Miller took a drive to Jame-
stown Marsh (southern Republic County21) to check 
out the covered bridge with clock tower constructed by 
Jim Elliott. She said it is fantastic and a must see. It’s 
located at 250 Xavier Road on the way to Snow Goose 
Lodge. 
 

KE #175 Steve Snook recently found his way to the 
Alma Creamery in Alma32.  He lauds the friendly staff, 
loves that you can buy cheese blocks in the shape of 
Kansas, and said the drive into town was amazing!  
 

#5907 Joe Hirsch raved about the the Friday night all-
you-can-eat buffet of home cooked foods at the Main 
Street Cafe in Durham33.  He said it was just like 
grandma made, even the homemade pie.  
 

KE #1895 Cynthia Ross went to Maxwell Wildlife    
Refuge near Canton16 and enjoyed seeing all the baby 
buffalo. Later she found some tasty fried chicken livers 
at Soda n’ Suds (116 S. Main) in Canton.  

Continued from p. 1 
 

FUN FOR THE 

KIDS! 

 

ROCKIN’ IT! 
ROCK CITY,    

1051 Ivy Road,  
Ottawa County18. 
3 miles south of 

Minneapolis on K-106, then 1/2 mile west on 
Ivy Rd.  Small admission fee. 

   This is the ultimate playground for any age.  
About 200 huge sandstone spheres occupy a 
space about the size of two football fields.  Climb 
over, through, or around these rocks deposited 
about 100 million years ago.   
 

LIVESTOCK SALE 
BARN 

   Almost every county 
has a sale barn and    
usually the sale is one 
day a week.  It’s often in 
the county seat so do a 
little Google work to find it.  If you aren’t a farm 
family, this will feel very different but it’ll be a 
great experience.  Just go inside and follow the 
path to the arena.  Take a seat in the bleachers.  
The auctioneer will  be selling cattle and subtle 
movements may be all it takes to purchase a 
small herd so sit on your hands.  Most sale barns 
have a cafe.  Enjoy rural culture at its finest. 
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FIND EACH COUNTY HERE 

THE 25th ANNUAL 

KANSAS SAMPLER FESTIVAL 

WAS A RECORD SETTER! 
  

   Held in Wamego’s city park and nearby ballfield, the 
25th variation of this annual Kansas celebration was a 
big success.  Perfect weather opened the door for 
over 11,700 people (and many Kansas Explorers!) 
who attended to learn more about what there is to 
see, do, hear, taste, buy, and learn in Kansas. 
   With the festival over, it’s time for the really fun part 
of getting out and around the state to see all those 
places!   The 2015 festival will take place in Wamego 
on May 2-3. 

Con’t from p. 4 

EXPLORING IN HARPER COUNTY10 

ATTICA 
   Take west U.S. 160 and at the west end of town 
turn on NW 60 Road to get to the cemetery.  Go 
straight ahead at the cemetery entrance and then 
turn left between the markers 2E and 3E.  The Na-
thaniel Grigsby stone will be on the south side of the 
driveway.  Grigsby, a Union veteran, died in 1890 
and left an epitaph that read:  “Through this inscrip-
tion, I wish to enter my dying protest against what is 
called the Democratic party.”  Read all sides of the 
stone for some interesting connections to Abe Lincoln. 

 
WALDRON 
   Tammy Faye 
and husband 
Jimmy Bakker 
were famous as 
televangelists 
and for founding 
the PTL (Praise 
the Lord) Club.  
Tammy Faye di-
vorced Jimmy 
after he was con-
victed of a felony 
and she later 
married Roe 
Messner.  She 
died from cancer 
in 2007 and is 
laid at rest in a 
remote cemetery, 

one mile east of Waldron. Enter and look for the 
Todd gravestone on the left (west) side of the drive-
way and then walk a few more rows west.  People 
have been known to leave tubes of lipstick or mas-
cara. (see bottom left.corner of photo) 

 

Sign up for the free online Explorer Extras  
kansassampler.org.  Click on “join e-mail lists.” 

GOLF COURSES 

   Are you one of those on a 
quest to play golf  in every county?  
The price is right at these 9-hole 
grass green courses: Stafford 
County Country Club golf 
course, the Anthony golf course 
at the city lake, and the Claflin 
Golf Club.  May the birdies be 
with you! 


